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Be An Entertaining 'Hostess 
• By JOAN CRAWfORD'. • Plan your menu. (more of this For a dinner, the 'menu is all 

New York, N.Y. (ED) - There's later) and compose a' shopping important, but never underestimate 
. more to entertaining than serving . list. Then over buy. Assume the .look and. layout of your tat>le. 
a pleasant meal on a smartly set people will eat and drink more An attractive display can give a 
table .. The fine art of hostessing than you expect:. routine dinner' the "aura" of ele-
starts with the finesse of being "at • Make a ~e plan for your party gance hut a sloppily set table adds 
home" in your own home and maIt- day and post it prominently in little to even the most sumptuous 
ing your guests feel.the same. The the kitchen. Then let the list meal. 
everywhere-at":once . hostess is up worry for you; Set aside one Today there are such gorgeous -
to her ears with introducing the essential hour for you to' dress and inexpesive ways - to make 
inVitees, seeing ,that conversation .. - a'1d ~lax, 'and set aside a stray your table picture-pretty that there's 
and drlnks :- flow smoothly, juggl- half hour fo;>rthe "unforeseens," no ,excuse for'the rather tired "just 
ing the time of her 'roast and ilie When. I have a dinner: I trY .to any tableCloth" look .. MoSt people 
Prune Betty, soothing the r'uffloo, plan a menu that will please· my are cloth. adherents - but I'm a 
sailing thrOugh the awkward situ- guests. Of course one can't be infal- placemat fan myself - straw for an 
ation and coping alternately with Uble. There's always the gentleman informal' luncheon, li;"ens and dam-
the garruloUs and the taciturn. who can't· abide veal or the lady asks for more formal ~es. 

Because there are so man'y things who's pained by the sight ,and smell The many times I've dined at 
to balance at once,' preparation is of asparagus. But generally speak- other people's homes have' taught 
the key word. I dislike I;leing un- ing it's a good .idea to stick to un- me a lesson for my. own table. I 
prepared in anything _ whether it's usual treatments of old standbys never clutter it up. There's nothing 

· lines for a part I'm doing or a party I (beef, lamb, chicken, etc.) and avoid SOanlloying as a table fairly groan
. I'm plannillg. The groundwork you I "controversial" meats like sweet- ing with salad bowls, assorted 

put in will'directly affect the results, breads, . liver or venison. If you're bottles, condiments, and' relishes. 
so here's a checklist of pa,rty plan- intent on making a "difficult'~ vege- The dinner becomes an ~ndless sue.., 
ning that works for me. table like squash; eggplant or arti- eession of "Please pass me" and it 

· • Choose a date, but "check first chokes, do provide some other choice disrupts the flow of any meal: I 
· against conflicts. substitution. Rule.of thumb: !Make solve this "clutter" problem with a 
• Milke' a g.;,est list and balance one of your tried-and-true recipes I' rolling cart at the side of the table. 

.couples and pair singles. Though and don'! ta'ke the occasfon to ex- Here. Ikeep the beverages and the 
three unattached bachelorS might periment with an intricate 'souffle little side extras that are important 
be fun, be considerate and ask' (it wOli't rise) . or a marVelous but not essential on the table. . . 
several single women.' mousse you've read about. No one would. think of serving 

• Invite your. guests. You can of . Beverages too present a problem. dinner with chipped plates or un
course write your invitations but I always .. serve wine with dinner polished cutlery, yet many .people 
I always prefer to be more' per- yet I know many people who don't blithely think' nqthing of serving 
sonal. I call the person on the care for it. To avoid aw~a~dness, piping hot· food on cold plates. I 
phone' several weeks befure and I always keep a chilled 'pitcher of think this is almost barbaric. Al
then again _ if I have not heard Pepsi-Cola on hand. And of course v.;ays preheat your dishes in' the 
from them _ a week before. . I there's always ice water available.. oven. It's just one more small detail 
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BIRKS' 
.I'E WE 

Worthy 
oj the 
rarest 
vintages . •• 

L L E R s 

BIRKS STERLING 
.. . ".. . '. .. 

Crafted by Birks' own master silversmiths, this 

. magnificent ensemble will honour your special 

occasions ... ap,d be treasured fOJ" generationS .. 

Cocktails, '17.50 each 

Round Waiter, 126.50 

DOWNTOWN AND POLO PARK 
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.JOAN CRAWFORD 

that' will advertise to your guests 
that. you're . a contender for . the 
title of· "Perfect Hostess.'" 

When you cpnsider seating your 
guests it's a good idea to mix mar

, rieds and siri.gles rather than have 
a painfully obvious "singles area." 
Teens, however, . can be seated at r . 

where a t once;. keep an ,ear cocked . 
to all conversations ~multaneously; 
and attend' efficiently toeveri. the 
smallest detail.. Your party's sure 
to be a stupendous succeSs -' and 
you can always collapse quiety after 
everyone's gone hom!!. . 

. . 

one' end section of the table, For 
their "drinks" try serVing pepsi.
Cola ina glass with a swizzle stick 
and a wedge of lemon on the rim to . 

r . ,. 
FOR THE MODERN HOSTESS 

IMPORTED 'LINENS 
by . give their' beverage. a "grown-up" 

look. 
Throughout the whole evening it's 

essential ,that the perfect hostess 
maintain· an air of calm and an 
aura of feminine fragility - how
ever deceptive since she obViously 
has to have the stamina of a long-

. distance runner to keeyeverything 
humming smoo;>thly. Try to be every-

, GOOD EViERY-
WHERE ON MIRACLE 
FOR ENTERTAINING OR 
FAMILY NEEDS 
The Home of 
Choice Quality· 

'. PAS'I)RY ., FANCY BREADS 
• CAKES FOR 

ALL' OCCASIONS' 

Please Note: 
We. will ,be happy to advise 
you on proper and satisfac
tory methods of storing our 
pastry for present and future 
needs. 
Please consu1tus on Monday 
and Tuesday of the week 
when we can render this per
sonalized serVice and preplU"€ 
your orders for weekends' and 
special oocaalonl 

EDITH COHEN 
''Fine Linens for All Occasions" 

WE DELlV'ER 

,Phone JU9-3602 

307 . ST. JOHNS AYE. 

MIRACLE BAKERY . , 

MR. AND MRS. DOV PEBLOV, Proprietors 

western eam,ada" Larpst ~d ~ Kosher BakerY ~ the 
. ~ of 1ll'P~"!d.of" Wbmipe, Babbbaate· . < 

.. We are known for the best baked goods in Winnipeg 
. ~,~ ~tWc;!l~ Cmlada . 

.• MAIN ST. <lit ..-emwa) :alONE Jl11t1ee .-DU 
, . ." . , :'r ." I " ~. f . 
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Produced by master craftsmen for 
10llJ!"' years of hard wear, Modem 
UphOlstering'" selection of beautiful 
carved frames will suit every taste 

' ... ultra-modern and fuiu,tlon& 01 
.' ' 

period. to suit the style of your home. 
Situated at 116. Osborne Street 

near River' Avenue; Ben Berman 
now carries a complete line ~f home 
furnishings, furniture, draperies, 
etc. 

. Featured are ,both modern and 0 h d I . . n an at a I times is a· rich sel~ 

THE JEWISH POST 

• 
City Bread Known 
For Highest Quality 

Only the highest quality ingre
dientBare used by City Bread Com
pany, 312 Stella avenue, for decades 
one, of the city's most reliable sup
pliers of breads and baked" goods 
for Winnipeg fan;illiea. . 

The. bagels, rolls, pumpernickle 
and koUetch prepared in their new, 
modem ovens have established' a 
reputation hard to match anywhere. 

You may phone City Bread at 
JU 9-5765 to line up your. require" 
ments for the family; meal or a laVish 
dinner. . .. . 

traditional furniture which iseus- ection of quality coverings to choose 
tom -built by "Hi Grade" upholster- from. Specialist in re-upholstering 
ers IlIld. drapery experts on the and' repairs, Modern Upholsteririg 
premises, and· domestic or' imported and Furniturecomp;u{y is the plaCe 
Jlpecials in te;Ut; Danish, Italian o~ to visit for furniture that plea&ell 
French . provincial " Designs are... and fast.. . A H 
tasteful and include sofas, <;lceasjonal . oney . of a Treat 
tables and chairs, marble tables There's no trick at all to baking 
and special decorator pieces. Their Bonli Offers, Top Choice luscious wafer crust desserts. Just 

the best. Always look for Paulin's 
at your favorite grocery slnre or 
supermarket. 

Award Finishing Matches 
And More Beautifully . 

For the commercial customers and 
household clients who have lived 
through the frustrations of badly 
finished or matched furniture - or 
those unhappy with cigarette burns 
and other bad mars- there's a new 
service available at last - and one 
that can be counted upon to make 
the real difference ... 

THE MODERN HOSTESS , 
SHOPS . 

lIThe Orient" 

.'~' . 

. , 
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. Award Furniture Store Ltd., at 
725 Portage Avenue, has been in 
the furniture and refinishing busi
ness for over 25' years. They are· 
experts at matching all finishes -
particularly antique· white. They' 
strip furnishings down to the . bare 
wood, fill where necessary with a 
special compound, and. match the 
work with a skill that isurunatched 
anywhere.. So .either drop in or 
call SP 4-0990 for service .. 

It's. Alseo For Sp.ecial 
.Neoosin,Aluminum • 

interior decorator service includes' To Discriminating' Clientele start with a box of "Paulin's Honey 
the widest variety of pieces, colours, . Located in the arcade of the ~g Grah~ Wafers" ... the crisp, ten- [
materials, designs imd styles .'. . George Hotel, Saskatoon's Bonli der wafer made with fresh honey. I· 
to meet the most demanding need.. Limited brings a unique serVice to Simple to make - deliciouS to eat ! • 

. F . . "this city. as it offers a. very special- this ch oak' ill' , II 
amous for draperies too, the eese e w' . be a honey of 

For rare Chinese. accent 
furnishings .'. ; 
Exquisite Coromandel Screens' 
Luxurious Chinese Rugs· , 
Hand Painted Murals' ' . 

Picture . windows, custom . bUilt 

awnings, seven styles of aluminum 

doors' ani:! three' types of aluminum 

storm windows are offered custom

ers by Alseo Supreme Ind~stries 
·Ltd. Their display showrooms are 

at 1102 Notre Dame Avenue. All 

produets are manufactUred' on the 

. ized service especially direc.ted to tr t. It' . 
varrety of fabrics, colours and styles, a ea s a promise of pure 
bo 

the. discriminating home owner. I . . th domes?c and imported, are p easure when you . bake . with 
. endless. Featured .too are such With an excellent variety of quality Paulin's Honey Graham Wafers. TTy 

fUrnituve, particularly Swe.dish mod- th . names ·as Schumacher, Jaffa and e recIpes on the box. You'll find 
Thorp.' em, Bon~i offers' something differ- that cakes, pies and slices tum out 

For satisfying results ~ call to the ent ... m beauty and practicality. feather -light, crunchy - sweet and 

Furniture I>laza _ or ·a visit to their I .'. . eye-appealing .. Make sure you buy 
';1\odem show room and store in; PIctures, Objets d'Art .-----
t,he Pembina-:Stafford shopping cen_IExpress the Personality , . 
tre ~ Is a mUst! Of Your Home.' A.' "'01 7fiT~y _______ .-..,.,-_ I. To' express your .own p~rsonality ... ~ '.1 .. ~ 
Modern Upholstenng Gives' In you,r home, nothlllg qUIte so ef~ 01 
Top Values--Inside and Out fectlvelY expresses your taste as a ' a 
f 

A'I~roWinhog following of Winnipeg 'd-igl1tcd orfiginaltOh'r aLu~htlentic repro-· '71'. '''''E'. AI. T . 
enu les w . appreciate the .firm's uc IOn rom e It e Gallery's ~ .... ~ 

policy. of top values from the in- be,;"tif,,1 collection. K now n. for 
side. wood frllme to the fabrl~, have good. '·"ason. as Canada's Leading 
come to rely on Modern Upholster- Art. Gnlleries, The Little Gallery 
ing and Furniture Co" lor. the '''8tures pictures that . appeal.:to 
quali,ty of' work and variety of .. very taste and yet conform to the 
styles . offe~ed in t~eir. exte,:sive I requirements of quality art .. 
chestelfieJd and SUite coUectioru;, For the picture that' will . excite 
Why be satisfied with less than th. the admiration of your guests,. and 
best. when the choic~. of Winnipeg's hold your interest forever, visit the 
finest custom-made suites is yours collection at The Little Gallery, 'at 
at no extra cost? . 396 Notre Dame avenue.. . 
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'.' .. For Todpy's' 
Successful' Cooking 

'8 the· secret!· 
, . 

No smoke ... no taate ... no 
odor when yoU: cook with 
Safflo, a poly-unsaturated 
lIUJlflower seed oUl And 
when you buy:\ Samo in 
the gallon caD, you save ... 
almost 20% offl 

S~, The SunIhine Cooking OU 

- A KOSHER PRODUCT 
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TRY TillS RECIPE' 

CHEESE CAKE 
30 Paulin's Honey Graham Wafers 

rolled fine ' 
I/.j tsp. of salt 
1 tbsp. of Sugar 

'h cup of butler 
. To the Honey Graham Wafer 

crumbs, add salt, sugar and butter 
blending the butter in as for pastry: 
Prepare filling made as follows: 

FILLING 
'h lb. cream cheese 
If., cup of sugar 
Y4 tsp. of salt 
2 eggs, separated . 

. Juice and rind of half a lemon 

. 113 c.up of glazed cherries (cut· 
.m quarters) 

Combine cheese with sugar and 
blend well. together. Add salt, beaten 
egg yolks, juice' and rind of lemon 
and quartered cherries. Mix all to
gether, then fold in the beaten egg 
whites. 

Place two-thirds' of the H~ney 
Graham Wafer mixture into a but
.tered 8 x 8 pan. Spread filling over 
and top with remaining Honey Gra-. 
ham. Wafer erumbs. Bake in a 
moderate oven 350~F. for' approxi
?Ultely 40 minutes. When Cool cut 
m squares to serve. . -

At Leading Food Stores Everywhere 

, . 

.. 
Manufacturers 

. of biscuits and 
confections 
for more than 

. :. 80 years.: 

, 

Ja<!e, Brass, etc. . 
premises, . assuring· custom - made 

168 Bannatyne Ave. 
2nd Floor 

! 
. I specifica tions and skilled technical 

% Block East of Main 

Phol1:e 942-194'6 

,service. Alseo' fills average orders 
within a' week because it co~trols 
production,.. delivery, installation; 
service, etc. - a fully rounded· and 
developed program. 

me~oral. Calel'in~ 
is well known in Winnipeg and 

'throughout Western Canada 
and is highly. regarded as on~ 

· of the foremost and leading 
Kosher Caterers in Canada 
serving tasty; wholesome food 

· effici~,:tly under .most sanitary 
;onditions - and service that 
IS. ~ar' excellence ,--. adding 
digruty to your function and 
delight to your guests. 

· WHEN. PLANNING A 

• Special Jewish Function 

• Weddin . . g 

• . Bar .Mj tzvah 

._ Banquet 

CALL 
MRS. DORA ZASLA VSKY 

Menorah 'Catering Ltd. 
.WESTERN CANADA'S PRESTIGE KOSHER CATERERS 

1595 Main Street ,(at Smithfield) Phone 334-4309 - 339-6919 

DORAZASLA VSKY 

TASTY Pastry and Fancy Bread 
A DELIGHT TO THE MODERN HOSTESS 

'. ,Your Guests will truly enjoy our 
Kruser Buns - Omon Buns - Salt Sticks' - Komish B °t 
'. Honey Cake . -' Cakes for All Occasions rol . 

Bagel -

Assortment of Cheese Cakes 

Every Variety of Bread, including: 
Koiletch Rye - Rolls - Fancy Loaves - Chala, etc. 

Baked in new ultra mo?ern pr~mises with the . latest and' 
finest electrical' bakmg equipment 

Try. our Home-Made Fariel - "Exclusive with Tasty" 
Please Note:-We use shortening which is a pure Kosher veg table 

. product IUId all Kosher ingredients in all our liaking e 

We. carry a full line of delicatessen products at our Sellrlrk A 
, and Grant Ave. store . ve. store 

TASTY BREAD LTD. 

• 

AND SNOWFLAKE PASTRIES 
JACK NEWMAN, Prop. 

NOW 3 . STORES TO SERVE YOU 

~ , 

419 SEI.KJRK A YEo 1415 MAIN ST. G~ AND NIAGABA 
Phone JU 9-5033 Phone JU 6-7263 Phone 481-~ . 
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